Year One

Fall Semester

- MBAA6010: Managing People & Organizations
- MBAA6020: Financial & Managerial Accounting
- MBAA6030: Global Economic Structures & Systems
- MBAA6040: Managing Markets & Customer Relationships
- MBAA6050: Managing Operations
- MBAW6303: Making Ethical Decisions

Spring Semester

- MBAA6060: Strategic Management
- MBAA6070: Managing Financial Resources
- MBAA6080: Data, Models & Decisions
- MBAA6090: Managing Information Systems
- MBAW6302: Communicating Your Ideas in Writing
- MBAW6301: Communicating Your Ideas Verbally

Summer Sessions

- MBAA6100: Managing International Business
- See Bulletin: Business & Society Elective

Year Two

Fall Semester

- MBAW6304: Critical Analysis & Creative Thinking
- MBAW6305: Managing and Developing Talent

Spring Semester

- MBAW6306: Becoming a Strategic Leader
- MBAW6307: Planning Your Future

Summer International Experience Options

Choose one of the options below:

- Option 1: Comparative Management Systems (CMS)
- Option 2: Bonn, Germany Experience
  - One Elective Course
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